INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Costs of the health section have been dramatically increased in different nations in the last three decades.\[[@ref1]\] To explain this rise, factors such as income, technology development, and age composition of the population are involved. Moreover, economists and policymakers emphasize on the inefficiency of supply and demand sections, which may induce demands in patients as a result of health service providers' behavior.\[[@ref2]\] The induced demand theory is a major area of research in health economics texts.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\]

Induced demand is a kind of demand requested with the help of a greater informational advantage for health care services, and excessive care is presented with dubious value.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] The belief that medical care providers can generate demands for their services goes back to Roomer, who supposed that a hospital could fill its beds regardless of basic needs for hospital cares. Most of the studies agree that medical care providers are capable of influencing demands for their products.\[[@ref8]\] In fact induced demand is to induce providing, caring, or selling unnecessary services to clients of health system that is accompanied by exercising power on behalf of service providers. Various economic and structural factors, behavior of service providers and receivers, and mismatch between their information are effective in demand induction,\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] which sometimes lead to using services or goods with little benefit.

It is surprising that despite problems and pieces of evidence, there is a strong belief in induced demand. Fuchs examined 46 pioneers of US health economics, including 24 economic theorists and 22 doctors. About two-thirds of health economists and doctors and three-quarters of economic theorists agreed on the induced demand phenomenon that doctors have the power to influence their patients to use services. The majority of respondents agreed that doctors induce demands.\[[@ref11]\] These facts have directed economists to the question "what are the root causes of induced demand."\[[@ref12]\] Therefore factors influencing induced demand must be comprehensively analyzed to make instead the health system more efficient. This may play an important role in health system policymaking because of the variety of health cares. Little work has been done on induced demand in Iran; in a study entitled as "supplemental insurance and induced demand in chemical war victims" Mahbubi *et al*. investigated the role of supplemental insurance in induced demands. Their results show that for getting more profits from insurances, some doctors intentionally or unintentionally induce demands in patients who are not real.\[[@ref13]\] In another study Abdoli and Varhrami compared induced demands among official and unofficial doctors and concluded that demand induction for pharmaceutical services is more frequent on behalf of general practitioners.\[[@ref14]\] In Yuda\'s study, results indicated that medical suppliers increase inducement by 7.5% in response to 1% medical fee reduction.\[[@ref15]\] Such studies have had a limited approach to induced demand while the present article tries to comprehensively investigate all causes affecting induced demand in health system.

In practice, the probability of induced demand and the intensity of its effects depend on the interaction of various factors that influences the behavior of doctors and patients and also affected by organizational arrangements and market regulations for medical services. Different factors including marketing, behavioral, structural, and regulatory are influential on this phenomenon that may act as motivational or preventive factors for doctors' participation in and patients' resistance to induced demand. In general, the domain of induced demand is more complex in medical services because of significant information mismatch and high costs of getting extra information for patients.\[[@ref13]\] Hence, the goal of this article is to investigate influential factors in induced demand phenomenon with the use of expert\'s perceptions of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences (Iran) that will provide a specific framework for policymakers of the health section.

METHODS {#sec1-2}
=======

Study design and participants {#sec2-1}
-----------------------------

This qualitative research was performed in 2013 through deep interview. Participants were faculty members, doctors, hospital authorities, insurance managers, and researchers in the field of health economics with executive and management experience in the health system and familiar with induced demand. These people had several years of management experience in insurance companies, income and management section of hospitals, and vice president of health care supervision. The method of sampling was purposive. In other words, the interviewees were informed people with enough experience in this regard. Sample size fitted to the data saturation. Accordingly, 17 in-person interviews were conducted, recorded and written on article. The time of the interviews varied between 30 and 90 min.

Perform the study {#sec2-2}
-----------------

For the validity of the research, the researcher conducted several interviews on a trial basis in advance, with the use of the advice, experience and assistance of the supervisors and the advisors. Then, for the data reliability, the veracity of the first interviews was considered by the supervisors and the advisors. When the revisions finished, the researcher began the work. For increasing the reliability, the data were extracted and referred to some participants and their viewpoint was considered. The criteria such as "data reliability, "assurance", and "stability" were also considered. Morality was also considered through gaining the interviewees' satisfaction. They were also informed that interviews are being recorded for the purpose of easy transcribing. Anonymity of the interviewees was preserved, and the participants were assured that the information is confidential.

Analysis {#sec2-3}
--------

The method of the analysis of the data is based on thematic analysis. Data analysis stages included extraction of data, writing them on article, storing them in the computer, immersion in the data, coding, reflexive remarks, marginal remarks, memoing, and developing preposition. In the first stage after each interview, the text was transcribed, then, typed and stored on a computer immediately. In the next stage, the interview texts were examined and reviewed several times so that the researchers dominated the data. In the third stage, the data was categorized into semantic units (code) in the form of sentences and paragraphs related to the main meaning. Semantic units were also reviewed several times. Then an appropriate code was written down for each semantic unit. In a way that in each interview, sub-themes were separated, and then integrated, and reduced. Finally, the main themes were recognized. Reflective and marginal rein fact, ideas and viewpoints emerging in the researcher\'s mind was recorded during the interview and analysis. These signs related the notes to the other parts of the data.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

About 77 sub-themes and 3 main themes were identified \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. These three main themes were fundamental, social, and structural factors influential on induced demand.

###### 

Macro factors of induced demand
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Fundamental factors {#sec2-4}
-------------------

There were five sub-themes identified for fundamental causes namely "complexity of medicine, modernized needs, multi-dimensionality of health, information asymmetry between service providers and consumers and clinical uncertainty." Complexity of service proving in medicine; "e.g. if you want to pinpoint a subject, say why you performed angioplasty on this patient, he tells you many reasons why angioplasty was performed" (interview number 5). Modernized needs; "we are now going to doctors for things our parents would not go, when our parents did see a doctor for a nose-job?" (interview number 1). Multidimensionality of health; "well since health is generally a multidimensional phenomenon, it can be exploited and abused by many people!" (interview number 13). Information asymmetry between service providers and consumers; "because of problems in induced demand and health system services, the difference in awareness of service providers and receivers is proportionate to the need" (interview number 13). Clinical uncertainty in medicine; "medical science is very complicated, and you cannot comment easily that is how it is. Sometimes, it is possible to prescribe various drugs" (interview number 6).

Social factors {#sec2-5}
--------------

Participants mentioned social factors with three sub-themes of "society" space, false beliefs, and advertisements." They suggested three sub-themes for the role of society\'s space in demand induction namely "culture of the society, medicalization of the society, and weakness of educational methods." "This space known as medicalization space is a space in which everything is molded within the framework of health care services" (interview number 1). A participant said about "false beliefs:" "For example, some things are falsely believed in our society. Say a patient feeling dizziness, everyone says his cholesterol is high; while in 99% of situations this is not the case" (interview number 6). "Advertisement" is an important factor in the induction of unnecessary demands; participants said that "if you see an ad for a medical service, be sure that the financial and economical profits behind it for the one who advertises or for some hidden institutes are more important" (interview number 15).

Organizations' structural factors {#sec2-6}
---------------------------------

Some of the factors for induced demand were classified in the form of organization\'s structural causes. Participants named 13 sub-themes, including "improper legislation, incorrect implementation of referral systems, economic factors, improper policymaking, insufficient supervision, scarcity of clinical guidelines, weakness of education system, increase in the number of specialists and experts, lack of awareness in judgments about medical sciences, problems with the health system model, deficiencies of information system, role of the ministry of health in demand induction, and ignorance of medical ethics."

The population-physician ratio approach is the commonest test used for the induced demand which includes the investigation of how to benefit from or change the price of medical services in response to a change in the number of the physicians of a certain region. The main hypothesis in the test is that in response to an increase in the physician-population ratio (reflective of greater competition among physicians) causes a downward pressure on their incomes. Physicians proceed to induce demands or increase their fees for keeping the income. A large number of the studies have investigated this hypothesis using comprehensive data; some of them have indicated some evidence regarding the support of the induction and some others have rejected the hypothesis.\[[@ref6]\] In Stano\'s research, it is mentioned that the increase in the number of physicians and consequently increase in per capita of the health spending cannot be related to the induced demand because it may be that this effect is because of a possible increase in the availability and more extensive use of services.\[[@ref16]\] In payment systems where physicians receive patients based on a list, a study done by Grytten and Sørensen indicated that if physicians encounter the lack of patients, they increase their consultations per patient to compensate the decrease in their own incomes.\[[@ref17]\]

All in all, the available evidence regarding the increase in using medical services related to an increase in the number of physicians is not sufficient for indicating the induced demands. A large number of the other factors such as technological advances in healthcare and the increase in expectations in a part of the patients lead to an increase in the amount of use of these services. Therefore, only do the relationship between the increase in the supply of physicians and the increase in using survives not indicate a causal relationship. For example, the fact that societies respond to an increase in the number of physicians by increasing the amount of consuming healthcare services can easily improve the availability and accessibility of physicians.

Participants referred to three sub-themes for "improper legislation" which are "lack of the taxation system, perturbations by various legislative bodies, defects in bylaws, and pressures to get a license." Lack of the taxation system; "our taxation system is influential in this issue, we don't have such prohibiting leverages in our community and doctors are somehow free in their actions" (interview number 1). Perturbations by various legislative bodies; "the parliament exchanges tens of supplemental contracts, the ministry of justice does the court imposes sextuple penalty charges. You can see lots of perturbations in these issues!" (interview number 7). Defects in bylaws; participants mentioned outdated bylaws regarding scientific advances, pressure and power groups in issuing bylaws.

One participant considered "incorrect implementation of the referral system" as the cause of patients' free access to specialized levels: "When we don't have a referral system and everybody can easily access the specialized system, when we don't have to wait list. It is not surprising that doctors go after induced demand" (interview number 1).

Participants mentioned eight sub-themes for "economic factors" in relation to Iran\'s health structure as follows: "Money and profit making in the health section, improper payment system, low medical tariffs, overlooking the cost effectiveness and efficiency, privatization of health services, free health services, commercial approach to patients, medicine as a market and unethical competitions."

Money and profit making in the health section; "now the provider sees patients as money and wants to do something to divide or share them with others" (interview number 4). Improper payment system; "when a doctor is not paid sufficiently, this paves the way for other things" (interview number 4). Low medical tariffs; "because our medical tariffs are low, doctors go after such demands" (interview number 5). Overlooking the cost-effectiveness and efficiency; "most doctors demand magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or expensive tests. They use the simplest and the most expensive ways for the sake of their own profits" (interviews numbers 8 and 9). Privatization of health services; "these (doctors) help each other, invest their money, and buy an MRI device out of the hospital" (interview number 4). Free health services; "another factor is lack of control over insurance companies, for example, they say we provide some things free of charge, say you need not pay the fee-for visiting a doctor on this occasion, this on its own makes induced demand" (interview number 4). Commercial approach to patients; "you see, it is an issue of money. It is the personal profits at work here not patients' health. It means that he or she has a commercial approach to this issue with personal benefits" (interview number 14). Medicine as a market and unethical competitions; "now regarding the created market and competitions, the health section is very profitable!" (interview number 7).

"Improper policymaking" is also one of the influential factors in demand induction with four subtopics of "policies without adequate documentation, lack of detailed policymaking by authorities, instability of policies in the health section and no implementation of basic policies to solve induced demand problem." Policies without adequate documentation; "we want to blindly reduce the costs of cares, and this is no possible" (interview number 1). Lack of detailed policymaking by authorities; "because of these factors, we have not seen detailed policies or proper supervision on behalf of authorities that do exist!" (interview number 13). No implementation of basic policies to solve induced demand problem; "the fact is that every policy implemented up to has not been successful because it does not deal with problems fundamentally" (interview number 1).

Participants mentioned various factors regarding "supervision and its importance" classified as five sub-themes; these included "lack of proper supervision in the system, lack of focus in supervising various parts of the health section, weakness in supervising doctors' performance, weakness in the supervision over the implementation of rules, and supervision obstacles."

To explain "lack of proper supervision in the system," participants referred to different aspects and therefore six new sub-themes were identified namely "no proper supervision over insurance companies, no supervision on behalf of the ministry of health-based on a common clinical guideline, lack of health-based supervision in the system, ineffectiveness of the supervision system on the quality and standards of service providing, and insufficient retrospective supervision." "Insurance companies don't supervise on behalf of their clients over service providers in terms of induced demand" (interview number 13). "Once the ministry of health began to set guidelines for some incurable disease, which were not successful, in fact that very institute (ministry) didn't supervise its own guidelines" (interview number 12). "What I say is that this is not a health-based supervision" (interview number 14). "Besides, supervision in treatment and care should not be the case that you review it or perform a retrospection. It must be simultaneous" (interview number 7).

One of the participants referred to various supervisory organizations and disconnection of these organizations in terms of "lack of focus in supervising various parts of the health section" and stated that: "You see, insurance companies are independent, deputy of care section for itself for example! Licenses are supervised by medical council, medical council is supervised by deputy of care section. This is not the case that say you suppose a circle with every one attached to the center, it is reversed here!" (interview number 7).

Participants mentioned four sub-themes for "weakness in supervising doctors' performance" including "insufficient supervision on behalf of the medical council, weak supervision over what doctors prescribe, insufficient supervision over doctors' indications, and doctors supervising their own performance." "If doctors get trained or supervised. For instance, what should be done by the medical council is now carried out by insurance companies themselves" (interviews numbers 8 and 9). "All of these are supervised but in line with what doctors do! However, the question of whether he or she needs this kind of drug or treatment! That\'s not what they do!" (interview number 14).

Participants stated six indications for "supervision obstacles" from different perspectives; these include "lack of supervisory tool, weak supervisory authorities, lack of a common treatment protocol/guideline among doctors, doctors' ignorance of supervisory bylaws, lack of integrity among doctors' performance and protocols of supervisory organizations, unspecialized supervisory organizations." Lack of supervisory tools; "We are really unable to supervise because we don't have the power and ability. We don't have adequate tools" (interview number 7). Weak supervisory authorities; "it means that they exist legally but don't exist regarding their authority and power or because of some scientific capabilities to mention some aspects for now" (interview number 2). Lack of common treatment protocols among doctors; "some prescribe antihistamine for a cold, some prescribe terfenadine. Different drugs are prescribed for that disease" (interview number 7). Doctors' ignorance of supervisory bylaws; "for example in the case of a nose-job that is sometimes is performed in doctor\'s office. But the bylaws say that this is dangerous, and the operation must be done by a team. But our specialized doctors don't take it seriously" (interview number 10). Lack of integrity among doctors' performance and protocols of supervisory organizations; "when a patient complains to the courts or the medical council, they say why you didn't provide their demands?" (interview number 12). Unspecialized supervisory organizations; "those supervisory organizations are not specialized! Patients complain to courts. Courts know nothing about specialized problems!" (interview number 12).

"Scarcity of clinical guidelines" had three sub-themes of "lack of clinical guidelines, nonregulated and unstructured clinical guidelines"; "because the clinical guidelines are not still regulated in Iran, there is no structure proposed for them" (interview number 12). A participant said: "They are not included in supervisory institutes or directional guidelines. They are not accountable to any official institute. They are not obliged to comply with a particular treatment guideline" (interview number 2).

One participant considered "weakness in education system" as the cause of improper training of doctors and believed that doctors use induced demand as a tool to get more information and experience: "When our education system is weak, doctors don't get trained well, when they are not trained well, they will be low-literate, and must prescribe para-clinic tests. They perform trial and error as long as they understand patients' problems" (interview number 4).

"Lack of awareness in judgments about medical science" may lead to incorrect judgment about doctors' performance and, as a result, doctors induce unnecessary demands in patients to prevent future incorrect judgments. One of the participants stated that: "Judges don't have correct medical knowledge; it is, of course, true that they have counselors. Issues are first dealt with in the medical council, but if referred to the courts, doctors are not defended properly. Because they know a little about medical issues" (interview number 6).

Participants mentioned five sub-themes in relation to "problems with the health system model," which include "lack of a single model in the health system, doctor-oriented and specialist-oriented approach in the health system, no interest in discovering induced demand in the system, same investor and decision maker and ignorance of patients' rights in the health section." Lack of a single model in the health system; "in our system, they replicate a European model once, then 4 years later they copy a model from a different country. So there is no singe unified model" (interview number 7). Doctor-oriented and specialist-oriented approach in the health system; "most of the criticisms apply to the ministry because most of the specialists are there, they are doctor-oriented, specialist-oriented, they look from their own perspective" (interviews numbers 8 and 9). No interest in discovering induced demand in the health system; "no one is decided, and there is no initial motivation when that (induced demand) occurs, everyone sees it, but no one is aware here because in is latent" (interview number 13). Same investor and decision maker in the health section; "investors are those who make decisions! They set indicators themselves" (interview number 11). Ignorance of patients' rights in the health section; "the fact is that if more attention is paid to patients in technical and specialized sections, they won't be directed to such things! We are not kind with patients" (interview number 15).

There were some aspects for "deficiencies of information system" as far as participants were concerned; these were classified in three sub-themes including "lack of patients' history in the health system, lack of authority for the information domain and disconnection of information companies and lack of a comprehensive information network." Lack of patients' history in the health system; "one of the causes of false demands is a lack of history and filings which must exist for patients" (interview number 15). Lack of authority for the information domain and disconnection of information companies; "here, one company writes the insurance program, one writes a program for water and electricity, one writes for education; these are not linked together at all, there are hundreds of them" (interview number 11). Lack of a comprehensive information network; one participant said about the lack of connection among health care centers across the country to exchange patients' history: "There must be health bank established. Most of the actions are repeated here! A patient who gets sick in a city and refers to another city for treatment must spend money again and repeat the same tests!" (interviews numbers 8 and 9).

Five sub-themes were identified by participants in terms of "role of the ministry of health in demand induction; these included "thriving alternative therapies, permission to import the newest equipment without adequate investigation, lack of real need assessment for health equipment and services, interference of authorities with no expertise and knowledge, low quality and standards of equipment and services." Thriving alternative therapies; "most of therapeutical methods such as traditional medicine, herbal medicine, energy therapy and so forth may have no therapeutical value but still have a good market as you can see" (interview number 7). Permission to import the newest equipment without adequate investigation; "they allow to import the newest equipment to the country. That\'s because importers make a profit, and also they themselves may be shareholders" (interview numbers 8 and 9). Lack of real need assessment for health equipment and services; "why do you issue licenses that in the future... who ever said that Isfahan needs an MRI so that peoples' need turns to two then three MRIs!" (interview number 11). Interference of authorities with no expertise and knowledge; "those who interfere are high ranked officials, but they have no knowledge of this field! These are all influential" (interview number 12). Low quality and standards of equipment and services; "qualities and standards are low, when you have used a sonography a million times based on its assuming probe, why do you expect it to work fine?" (interview number 4).

One participant commented on "ignorance of medical ethics" as: "Unfortunately, there are cases such as pharmacies, medical diagnostic laboratories, or diagnostic imaging centers where a doctor says explicitly that: how much do I get if I send you patients?" (interview number 15).

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Induced demand is a result of various economic and structural factors and the health market.\[[@ref4][@ref14][@ref18][@ref19]\] This research classified the effective factors in induced demand in three major topics. These topics are fundamental causes, social causes, and structural causes which affect induced demand. Regarding the ideas of the participants of the study, information asymmetry, advertisement, ignoring medical ethics, economic factors, and poor supervision are the most important reasons of occurring the induced demands in the healthcare system in such a way that economic factors were mentioned in 15 interviews, information asymmetry in 12, ignoring medical ethics and advertisement in 8, and poor supervision in 10 interviews.

It must be kept in mind that results of qualitative studies are usually stated case by case and are valid in respect to the participants. The present research was performed in the Medical University and insurance companies of Isfahan, Iran with available doctors and because of the varying nature of different majors and fields, result cannot be generated to other universities and fields of studies.

Regarding experts' ideas in this study, one of the fundamental causes was information asymmetry. Many studies state that doctors' powerful markets is based on information asymmetry and induced demand is significantly dependent on the fact that doctors exploit the mismatch for their own profits.\[[@ref5][@ref11][@ref14][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20]\] Izumida, Broomberg and Price, Hansen *et al*., and Arrow claim that a doctor can induce in a patient that he or she needs more intensive treatment, because a doctor has more information than the patient.\[[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25]\] Another fundamental cause is complexity of medicine. Richardson and Peacock state that medical decision making is often complicated and uncertain, and even if all medical norms are met, there still remain some dark points.\[[@ref26]\] Fabbri and Bickerdyke believe that the the most complicated a service is, the higher the probability of induced demand.\[[@ref4][@ref27]\]

Experts considered clinical uncertainty as one of the fundamental causes in the study. Wennberg *et al*. show that clinical uncertainty and induced demand exist especially for voluntary services such as tonsillectomy, hysterectomy, and colonoscopy.\[[@ref28]\] Bickerdyke and Wennberg state that the effect of clinical uncertainty in the process of decision making by doctors can be a factor of induced demand.\[[@ref4][@ref29]\] According to the experts of the present study, another fundamental reason is the modernization of needs. Nowadays health needs have changed in terms of disease patterns; patients' living conditions and technological advancements and the phenomenon of modernized needs is introduced to the world that may pave the way for providing unnecessary services. Fabbri and Monfardini, Lien *et al*., and Gruber and Owings regard epidemiologic changes, evolution of needs, demographic changes and variety of preferences as factors influencing induced demand.\[[@ref30][@ref31][@ref32]\] Among the obtained fundamental reasons, most of the experts emphasized the information asymmetry between patients and physicians.

Regarding the administered interviews in this study, the social reasons have significant roles in the induced demand. The medicalization of our society\'s cultural environment has made everything take a medical framework. Bickerdyke states that induced demand is affected by environmental influences such as cultural background and society\'s attitude.\[[@ref4]\] Advertisements are important causes of inducing unnecessary demands that can gradually direct patients with little information toward false services.

The experts of this study emphasized the economic factors heavily, and according to them, these factors have significant roles in the induced demand. They took the inappropriate payment system and medical fees as the factors effective on the induced demand. When a doctor does not feel financial satisfaction, he or she is more tempted to induce unnecessary services. Various studies have shown that there is a relationship between proper use of treatments and refunds.\[[@ref31][@ref33][@ref34][@ref35]\] Broomberg and Price, and Madden *et al*. state that different methods of payment to providers influence significantly their professional behavior and the extent to which they seek their own interests.\[[@ref22][@ref36]\] Evidence shows that with the introduction of fee-for-service system, the tendency to use more increases and providers make more profit with repeating diagnostic tests and prescribing more expensive tests.\[[@ref22][@ref37][@ref38][@ref39]\] Anderson and Glesnes-Anderson and Iversen conclude that in a system where doctors have a particular list of patients, they use a short list to increase demands and therefore can offer more services for each patient.\[[@ref20][@ref40]\] Amporfu states that salaried doctors have no motivation of inducing demand.\[[@ref41]\] Giuffrida and Gravelle and Grossman mention that fee changes lead to demand induction on behalf of general practitioners.\[[@ref22][@ref42]\]

Regarding the results obtained from the study, the low medical tariffs are effective on the induced demand as well. Doctors feel the need to compensate low tariffs with unnecessary services for patients. Free health services and the failure to pay franchise are among the reasons obtained in the study. They make patients refer for unnecessary services. Borhanzade states that low base price of services in the health market in comparison with other economic markets has led to multi-priced services; this itself is a cause for induced demand.\[[@ref43]\] According to Mahbubi *et al*. free services make some people try to use them as much as possible and induce some demands intentionally or unintentionally.\[[@ref13]\] Dosoretz shows in his study that when treatment standards seem to be vague, induction\'s effects increase and doctors get tempted to direct their patients toward the most expensive treatments.\[[@ref44]\]

According to the experts of this study, a commercial approach in healthcare is another reason for the occurrence of the induced demand. It looks at patients as goods and damages the health-based view. It can be said that there is a phenomenon known as the medical market. It has created an unethical competition among service providers who seek their own interests, and patients' real interests are overlooked.\[[@ref45]\]

Regarding the ideas of the experts of the present study, the lack of accurate supervision in the system causes the induced demand to occur easily. Insurance companies do not properly supervise and control health service providers. They usually pay attention to what doctors prescribe and do not check the validity of their prescription. Besides, the ministry of health and care do not use common clinical guidelines. The experts of the present study emphasized that the lack of clinical guidelines in Iran\'s healthcare system causes the induced demand because there is no tool for supervising the performance of healthcare providers. Borhanzade claims that when insurance companies do not control and supervise their own payment system and do not investigate service sellers according to service providing standards, patients demand extra services with more ease.\[[@ref43]\]

According to the experts of this study, one of the important issues is the insufficient supervision of physicians' performance. Supervision over doctors' performance is an important issue because they are at the frontiers of dealing with patients. Weakness in this area can double unnecessary demands since doctors' syndicates are not properly investigated, and even if they were, it is after the prescription when patients have received wrong services. In the health system, doctors act both as supervisors and decision makers where in some cases it is possible that their profits are preferred over patients' interests. Bickerdyke states in his study that the kind of systems implemented to survey and investigates doctors' activities and systems which supervise doctors' relations with other providers of health care services affect demand induction.\[[@ref4]\]

The experts proposed that the supervisory barriers are another factor in the phenomenon of the induced demand. They mentioned that shortage of facilities and extensive works in insurance companies are crystal clear. Weak legislation and scientific abilities also lead to induced demand. One of the obstacles is a lack of a common treatment protocol among doctors that complicate supervision. Clinical guidelines are not common in Iran\'s health system. No proper law and structure exist for providing clinical guidelines in the health system. Moreover because of lack of necessary infrastructures, doctors are not required to observe clinical guidelines. Broomberg and Price state that doctor\'s act independently and there is no organized mechanism to develop treatment protocols, surveying systems of clinical activities, or service use profiles. This leads to irrational and contradictory use of health care resources.\[[@ref22]\] Dosoretz states that when clinical values are not defined, as economic actors, doctors and other providers maximize their interests.\[[@ref44]\]

The experts declared that the educational system has an undeniable role in creating the induced demand. Borhanzadeh mentions the education model as a cause of unnecessary medical services and states that because of inefficiency of education models, graduates do not have sufficient capabilities and skills in diagnosing diseases and problems of patients.\[[@ref43]\] Izumida and Bickerdyke emphasize the inefficiency of education models in the health system.\[[@ref4][@ref25]\] One structural cause of induced demand is the increase of specialists and experts; this makes the balance between supply and demand instable and to survive in this competitive market these work forces try to attract patients even through providing unnecessary services. Lien *et al*., Cromwell and Mitchell, and Rice and Yip mention the number of competitors as a variable affecting induced demand.\[[@ref32][@ref46][@ref47][@ref48]\]

According to the experts of the present study, the lack of knowledge of the judgment levels of medical sciences results in poor judgment regarding physicians' performance and, as a result, doctors induce unnecessary demands in patients to prevent future incorrect judgments. Lack of a single model in the health system may also cause demand induction because it does not provide a situation where induced demand is opposed. Moreover, a doctor-orientated health system pays more attention to doctors' profits than patients.' Considering the present conditions it can be said that there is no interest in discovering induced demand in the system, and maybe no one considers it as a major problem.

The experts mentioned in their interviews that the Ministry of Health and Medical Education has a significant role in the induced demand and can act as an agent or controller of this phenomenon. When new methods are implemented regardless of the costs of their effectiveness and efficiency, the induced burden imposes demands on the system. Bickerdyke states that the probability of providers' induced demand depends on the structural framework of health care organizations and on providing medical services. A combination of organizational factors influences the extent of induced demand.\[[@ref4]\] Medical ethics is also an important and fundamental factor, ignorance of which increases induced demand. Broomberg and Price state that professional and ethical considerations in which providers operate can affect greatly their behavior.\[[@ref22][@ref49]\]

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========

Results of this research present a framework for analyzing the major causes of induced demand; the most significant causes were fundamental, social, and structural causes. Findings help policymakers of the health section to investigate the induced demand phenomenon clear-sightedly. More research in this area can examine the roles of organizational levels of the ministry of health and society in demand induction. The suggestion is that to instead control induced demand, public awareness and knowledge should be improved, and financial motivations of health service providers should be controlled by proper policies, and clinical guidelines should be used as a powerful tool for supervising doctors' performance.
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